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Fall Convention to Include 17 CE Credits
CE Education, Membership Luncheon, Social Events Await You in Gaithersburg

It’s official...the chiropractic event of the year is set to take place in one month! The MCA Fall Convention and Continuing Education Forum
will be taking place Oct. 8-10 at the Marriott Gaithersburg Washingtonian Center Hotel. A jam-packed schedule has been planned including
17 approved CE credits, an exhibitor hosted dinner, a wine tasting and much more. Here is a sneak peak into what you can expect from this
spectacular weekend:

Learn the Most from the Best
Chiro Unbarred: The Time is Now for Chiropractic (4 Credit Hours) Presented by Dean DePice, DC
Friday, Oct. 8 at 1:30 p.m.
Dr. DePice will confront the current challenges within the chiropractic profession scientifically and philosophically. This seminar will clarify,
articulate and substantiate how the inseparability of science and philosophy realizes the strengths of chiropractic and will acknowledge the
research that proves these constructs of practice, science, research and philosophy as it applies to benefiting the patients. He will teach the
ability to critically evaluate research in chiropractic with appreciation for interpreting the science and philosophy combined in the packaging
and delivery of each research article’s findings. Sponsored by PayDC.
Lower Extremity Adjusting (4 Credit Hours) Presented by Mark Charette, DC
Saturday, Oct. 9 at 8:30 a.m.
Dr. Mark Charrette explains everything you wanted to know about extremity adjusting, a course to help you become proficient in taking care
of the feet. Take advantage of this event and become acquainted with these special protocols known for helping adjustments hold stronger and
last longer. Sponsored by Foot Levelers.
Rehabilitation and Active Care (4 Credit Hours) Presented by Stephen M. Perle, DC, M.S
Sunday, Oct. 10 at 8:30 a.m.
This seminar emphasizes exercise physiology principles and the basic design and implementation of rehabilitation and active care programs
into everyday chiropractic practice. There is an expanding literature base showing that chiropractic care that incorporates rehabilitation and
active care is more clinically effective and efficient, as well as effective measures to prevent recurrence of certain clinical complaints. This
course will stress low technology rehabilitation and active care programs that can be initiated in practice for eventual patient home care.
Sponsored by NCMI.

Help Welcome the New MCA Board
The annual membership luncheon will be held on Saturday, Oct. 9 at 12:30 p.m. where you will be
updated on the latest news that affects your practice and the MCA’s efforts on your behalf. The new
MCA Board will also be elected and welcomed during this luncheon and this is a great opportunity to
meet the MCA officers and board members.

Make it a Weekend to Remember
All work and no play makes for a dull chiropractor. That’s why the MCA has set up several
entertaining social events for you to attend. Sit back and relax with a glass of wine at the wine tasting
taking place Saturday night at 7 p.m. Sample fine wines from around the region as you mingle with old
friends and meet and greet new ones.

Go to www.marylandchiro.com for more details and to register now!

Welcome
New Member
Chery Lee-Pow, DC
Silver Spring, Md.
Do you know a chiropractor who isn’t
an MCA member yet? Encourage them
to join! Membership information can be
found at www.marylandchiro.com.

Maryland Chiropractic Association
720 Light Street
Baltimore, MD 21230
410-625-1155
FAX: 410-752-8295
E-MAIL: MCA@assnhqtrs.com
www.marylandchiro.com
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The challenges of being a chiropractor in the U.S. have become harder each year.
Overhead goes up, salaries go up, bills get higher, and reimbursement goes down. So we
have to look at every possible legal option to save money and continue to provide for
ourselves, our families, and employees, for that matter.
The Board of Directors of the MCA has continued to work hard on many fronts to save
our members money every day. As members of the Maryland Chiropractic Association,
you are about to become more aware and hopefully take advantage of the old saying,
“membership has its privileges.” We have board members providing answers to
complicated Medicare questions, allowing members to collect for services they have
provided. We have board members (legal members) answering legal questions that can
prevent practice disasters from happening. We have board members spending hours
putting together the most cost effective and informative continuing education credits for
the state’s chiropractors. We have board members monitoring insurance companies for
possible unfair reimbursement practices that affect each of us. We have board members
working closely with our government officials, monitoring proposed legal changes,
protecting our right to practice in Maryland. In a time when every little bit helps, the
MCA delivers; but wait, there is more.
During our last board meeting, we focused on this very topic, in between all the other
work that had to be done. The board is putting the finishing touches on free webinars for
members, starting with documentation. The details and dates are pending. Want more?
You got it. Starting in the late fall, MCA members who have CAs that need continuing
education hours, will have them provided at no charge. Yes, free. As you know, each
CA must receive 10 hours of approved continuing education credits each two year
cycle. Now, either you or your CA, will be able save on the registration fees for MCA
sponsored continuing education classes for CAs.
Want even more? Come to Gaithersburg this fall for the MCA’s 2010 Fall Convention
and Continuing Education Forum Oct. 8-10. Besides getting credits you may need;
besides seeing friends you have not seen in a while; besides learning a thing or two (as
the workshop topics are very helpful to your daily practices), you will have a chance to
meet and vote on the very board members that fought to do all of the above and more
(they limit me in how much I am allowed to write). Yes it is election time, and a slate of
candidates will be presented for you to vote on. Show your support for all they do for you
by attending the Maryland Chiropractic Associations biannual membership meeting
on Saturday.
Remember, every little bit helps. Would you like to be a part of the team that helps
provide all of the above and much, much more in the future? Now is the time to show
your interest and be ready to step up to greater involvement in the coming years. Want
to get involved. Ask an MCA Board member at the convention or contact the MCA
Headquarters. See you in Gaithersburg!
Yours in Health,

Alan K. Sokoloff, DC, D.A.C.B.S.P.
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Did You Know?...
...who was given the DC of the Year Award at the 2002 MCA
Fall Convention?
It was Dr. Paul
Henry! The MCA
President at the time
Dr. Audie Klingler
presented Dr. Henry
the award for his
work to help advance
the chiropractic
profession. (Dr. Henry
is pictured on the left
in the photo.)
And speaking of Fall Conventions...have you registered for the
one coming up? If not, what are you waiting for? Go to www.
marylandchiro.com for more details and to register now!

Partners
Pavilion

Saluting MCA’s 2010 Partners!

Gold Partner

Alternative Medicine
Integration
www.alternativemedicineint.com
Silver Partner
Anabolic Laboratories, Inc.
www.anaboliclabs.com

Thanks to
MCA Supporters
MCA has a Supporting Membership category for
suppliers of goods and services. We encourage you to
consider the following 2010 Supporting Members when
making purchases. Support those that support YOU!
Alternative Medicine Integration
Linda R. Eldridge
847-433-9947
Anabolic Laboratories, Inc.
Bryan Miller
410-296-7574
Myopain Seminars
Jan Dommerholt
301-656-0220
National Integrated Health Associates
Katherine Shegrud
202-237-7000
Nutri-West Mid Atlantic
Nadine Carrick
302-478-5090
Plymouth Bell Laboratories
Marc Cienkowski
215-646-8436
Zir Med
Laura Graves
502-657-5440
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CMS to Begin Chiropractic Services
Supplemental Measures Study
What to do if your claim is selected for review

Background: On Nov. 20, 2009 the President issued Executive Order
13520 - Reducing Improper Payments and Eliminating Waste in
Federal Programs. This order further intensifies efforts to eliminate
payment error, waste, fraud and abuse in Federal programs, while
continuing to ensure that the right people receive the right payment
for the right reason at the right time. The executive order requires
federal agencies to conduct semiannual studies to identify and
reduce vulnerabilities in high risk areas. The Centers for Medicare
& Medicaid Services (CMS) is conducting these studies under the
Comprehensive Error Rate Testing (CERT) program.
Chiropractic services claims paid under the Medicare Part B Program
were selected as an area of focus. Chiropractic services were chosen
as a focus area for several reasons. Medicare pays only for medically
necessary acute chiropractic treatment. When further improvement
cannot reasonably be expected from continuing care, the services are
considered maintenance therapy and are not payable under Medicare.
A recent Office of Inspector General (OIG) study found that
significant vulnerabilities exist in connection with chiropractic claims,
particularly concerning Medicare payments for maintenance therapy.
In addition, the 2009 Medicare fee-for-service (FFS) error rate for
chiropractic services was 31.7% with $174.1 million in projected
improper payments. The primary causes of the errors were payments
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for maintenance therapy and missing plans of care. The chiropractic
services supplemental measure study will focus on determining
whether chiropractic services billed to Medicare were medically
necessary acute chiropractic treatment. For each claim selected, CMS
will review medical records up to 12 months prior to the date of
service on the claim. CMS will deny claims for services determined to
be maintenance therapy and recoup any overpayments.
If one of your claims has been selected for review: You will be
contacted by letter from the CERT Documentation Contractor (CERT
DC) beginning in mid-August 2010. The letter will instruct you
to provide the CERT DC with the previous 12 months of medical
records for the identified beneficiary. Failure to respond to the medical
records request letter within the specified time period of 30 days will
result in a full denial of the claim, as well as a possible fraud referral.
The universe for the initial phase of this study includes beneficiaries
with multiple claims from the same chiropractor in the sample months
(April 2010-June 2010). A random sample of 100 beneficiaries was
drawn from this universe. CMS urges all chiropractors who receive
a letter for this chiropractic services supplemental measure study to
respond to the request for medical records immediately upon receipt
of the letter.
Results: CMS will report the results of this chiropractic services
supplemental measure study in March 2011 and then semiannually
thereafter. The reports will be posted on CMS’ public website. For
more information about the chiropractic services supplemental
measure study, please contact Jill Nicolaisen at 410-786-5873 or
Jill.nicolaisen@cms.hhs.gov.

Happy Summer! This is an active time for the PAC. There are many Annapolis legislators having events during the warm weather.
I’ve also met some great candidates on the campaign trails. It’s great to meet these fresh faces that are full of enthusiasm. The
incumbent legislators are energized by the process as well. I’d like to thank all of those who support our PAC. The PAC and
legislative committee members work with legislators to protect our practice rights and to secure our future in Maryland. As
always, we need interested DCs to attend political fundraising events and represent us. I can’t go to all of the events. The PAC is
non-partisan, so your participation is welcome regardless of your party preference. If you are interested in attending some of these
events, please let me know. Again, my thanks to Robin Shaivitz and Cas Taylor of Alexander-Cleaver, Molly Baldwin of the MCA
and Marc Cohen of Ober/Kaler for their invaluable assistance.

Governor
($500 - $999)
Dr. Lisa Bailes
Dr. John W. DeMaio
Dr. Keith Scott
Dr. Stephen H. Wander

Senator
($365 - $499)

Dr. Raymond Barry
Dr. Audie Klingler
Dr. James LeVan
Dr. Ian Newman
Dr. Beth Tedesco

Delegate ($100 - $364)
Dr. Kathryn Alexander
Dr. R. Reeve Askew
Dr. Greg Belcher
Dr. F. Keen Blaker
Dr. Chad Blaker
Dr. William Boro
Dr. Kevin Brown
Dr. Alcides Carrillo
Dr. Thomas Chaney
Dr. Neil B. Cohen
Dr. Alan Cornfield
Dr. Enid Cruise-Brooks
Dr. John Davidson
Dr. Paul Dexheimer
Dr. William Dolengo
Dr. Paul Ettlinger
Dr. Michael Fedorczyk
Dr. Adam Fidel
Dr. Joseph Fiore

Dr. Eric Fisher
Dr. David Fishkin
Dr. Robert Friedman
Dr. Jay Greenstein
Dr. Paul Henry
Dr. Donald Hirsh
Dr. Brandon Hollenberg
Dr. Eric Huntington
Dr. Cheryl Kalb
Dr. Ross Kennard
Dr. John Kibby
Dr. Daniel Kraus
Dr. Joshua Levin
Dr. Howard Lewis
Dr. Steven Lipschutz
Dr. Stewart Loeb
Dr. Lucinda Mitchell
Dr. Deborah Morrone
Dr. Michael Nelson

Dr. Jonathan Nou
Dr. Giuseppe Nunnari
Dr. Brian Paris
Dr. Robert J. Reier
Dr. Anthony Ricci
Dr. Michele Rosenberg
Dr. Scott Samson
Dr. Richard Santangelo
Dr. Mark Shulman
Dr. David Sortiso
Dr. Young-Sung Song
Dr. Norman Spector
Dr. Jeffrey Wallace
Dr. Ronel Williams
Dr. Daniel Wise
Dr. Maria Yiassemides
Dr. Mahmoud Zai-Shakeri

Member ($25-99)
Dr. Daniel Alexander
Dr. Susan Bates
Dr. Stephanie Chaney
Dr. Andrew Choi
Dr. Louis S. Crivelli, II
Dr. Stewart Falk
Dr. John Greenfeld
Dr. Eric Horne

Dr. John Jennings
Dr. Howard Lipman
Dr. Marlene Mahipat
Dr. Eric May
Dr. Donald McGriff
Dr. Brian Morrison
Dr. Jack Murray
Dr. Starr Parsons

Dr. Larry Plotkin
Dr. Carol Roberts
Dr. Joanne Schmitt
Dr. Richard Schmitt
Dr. Thomas Shaw
Dr. Robert Silverman
Dr. Douglas Sims

*Contributors of $1,000 or more per year are noted at the President level. This list includes all donations between
Aug. 18, 2009 - Aug. 18, 2010.
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MCA News and Notes
MCA Offering New Member Benefit! MCA Establishes Listserv for Members
Free Chiropractic Assistant Continuing Education
The Maryland Chiropractic
Association will soon announce the
dates and locations of free CA CE.
Two five hour CE seminars will be
held this coming fall.
This offer is only good for CAs who
are employed by an active
MCA Member.
Stay tuned, details will
be available shortly at www.marylandchiro.com.

MCA Insurance Report

By Tim Gober, DC, MCA Medicare Chair
Recently an MCA member requested an updated list of ICD9
codes for chiropractics and physical therapy.
The following link is from the Highmark Medicare Services
website, and contains the acceptable primary and secondary
ICD-9 codes for chiropractic services in Maryland: https://www.
highmarkmedicareservices.com/policy/mac-ab/l27480-r4.html.
Medicare does not cover physical therapy when performed by
a chiropractor. However, if a Medicare patient has secondary
or supplemental insurance, these policies may cover physical
therapy services performed in your office. You must check with
the secondary or supplemental insurer and ask which codes they
consider “medically necessary” if you are inquiring about a
denied service.
Please see the following link for additional Medicare
information regarding acceptable chiropractic CPT codes,
diagnosis codes, billing and coding articles, etc.: https://
www.highmarkmedicareservices.com/calendar/partb/pdf/
web-handouts-092109.pdf. See page eight for a list of additional
links that are relevant to your question. Page 18 contains
Medicare’s acceptable CPT codes for chiropractic.
If you have additional questions, please feel free to contact me
at my office at 443-725-4930.

The MCA Board of Directors has decided to enter the cyber
world of social networking. The MCA has started a listserv
that will allow MCA members to securely interact with other
members of the MCA through the internet.
Have you ever wanted to refer a patient that is moving to another
part of the state? By using the listserv you can send out a request
for referral and find a like minded doctor to continue treating
your patient. The listserv is also a great resource if you have
a problematic clinical case and want to ask questions or have
suggestions about different treatment options. The MCA has a
diverse and knowledgeable membership that you can access for
clinical, research, business, and political issues.
The listserv is open to all members of the MCA. The link
below will direct you to the sign-up site and also provides the
rules for using the listserv. The list is password protected and
has dedicated servers so that your e-mail address is safe from
spammers and viral problems.
Go to the following link which will let you subscribe and will
give you further information. There is no password required for
this page: http://ww3.chirolists.com/cgi-bin/mailman/listinfo/
mca-chirolist.
The MCA hopes to see you online in the future. This list will
only be as successful as the membership makes it. Please contact
Alfred R. Sherry, DC, RN, DABCO at docsherry@msn.com or
410-521-2001 with any questions.

MCA Promotes October as
National Chiropractic Health Month
As a member benefit and to help promote October as National
Chiropractic Health Month, the MCA is offering a free,
customizable press release! You can download this release to
personalize and send to your local media publications. Simply
insert your name, practice name and city where your practice is
located in the allocated spots. This is a great way to help promote
your practice while encouraging Marylanders to learn more
about chiropractic!
To access the press release go to www.marylandchiro.com under
the members tab in the menu click on Members Homepage. You
will see a link to download the press release at the top of
the webpage.
Please contact Molly Baldwin, MCA communications assistant
at mollybaldwin@assnhqtrs.com or 410-625-1155 if you have
any questions.
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You Need to Know
MCA Introduces New Contact
Information/Event Registration
System

The Board is accepting nominations for one chiropractor
committee member. Please send a letter of intent and curriculum
vitae to Dr. Alan Sokoloff, DACBSP at ASokoloff@yalich.com
if you are interested and qualify for consideration.

In an effort to keep your most
up-to-date contact information in
our database as well as making
registering for events simpler,
the Maryland Chiropractic
Association has recently added
a new system to its website. You
will now be in charge of updating
your contact information for the
MCA. In order to update your
contact information, change your
password and register for events
you will need your unique username and password. An email
was sent out in August to every member containing your unique
username and password as well as step-by-step instructions on
how to edit your contact information, change your password
and register for events. Please contact Molly Baldwin at
410-625-1155 or mollybaldwin@assnhqtrs.com if you did not
receive this email or if you have any questions regarding the
new system. As always, the MCA thanks you for your continued
support and membership!

MCA Creating Reimbursement
Database for Members

Athletic Trainer Advisory
Committee Needed

The MCA is actively reviewing the cost of care to treat patients
compared to rates of reimbursement. We are creating a database
to identify gaps in reimbursement. We would greatly appreciate
any and all members to submit the following information:
1. To calculate the cost of treating each patient, divide your total
annual expense (take out your salary first) by the total number of
patients you to treat. This calculation is the cost per visit for you
treat each patient.
2. Take the average reimbursement based on your fee schedule
and subtract your cost per visit minus the rate of reimbursement
for your top three HEALTH INSURANCE carriers. This is based
on what you would typically bill for a “typical” case for your
patients – ie 98940, 97110 and 97014 as an example. Please
identify with each carrier if you are in or out of network.
So this is what the final analysis looks like:
Cost per visit = Annual Expense of $250,000 – Total Number of
Visits of 5,000 = $50 cost per visit.
(IN NETWORK) Insurance Reimbursement “Carrier 1” $55-$50
cost per visit = $5 net revenue per visit

The Maryland Board of Physicians (Board) is in the process
of establishing an Athletic Trainer Advisory Committee
(Committee) and is asking for the assistance of the Maryland
Chiropractic Association in identifying a qualified chiropractor
to serve on the Committee. The advisory committee will
consist of three athletic trainers, three physicians with specific
specialties, one chiropractor, one physical therapist, one
occupational therapist and two consumer members.

(IN NETWORK) Insurance Reimbursement “Carrier 2” $45-$50
cost per visit = MINUS $5 net revenue per visit

The Board of Physicians shall appoint a chiropractor who has sports
medicine experience to the Athletic Trainers Advisory Committee.

Got News?

The Committee will be responsible for providing advice to
the Board on issues related to the licensure, renewal, practice,
discipline and regulation of athletic trainers.
Committee meetings will be held at the Board’s office in the
Metro Executive Building, 4201 Patterson Ave., Baltimore,
Md. Dates, times, frequency of meetings and term limits will be
discussed once the Committee is established.

(OUT OF NETWORK) Insurance Reimbursement “Carrier 3”
$35-$50 cost per visit = MINUS $25 net revenue per visit
We need to also know the carrier names.
Please respond to Jay Greenstein, DC at drjay@ssrehab.com.

Has something exciting happened to you or do you know of an
MCA member who doesn’t want to toot their own horn? Have you
received an award or honor, received a promotion or been named
to a new position? Have you had any additions to the family? Has
your practice been making headlines in your local paper or trade
magazine? Do you have any ideas for topics you would like to see
articles on? Please submit your news and notes to Molly Baldwin
at mollybaldwin@assnhqtrs.com.

MCA Journal |
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Legislation Introduced to Include Doctors of Chiropractic in the U.S.
Public Health Service Commissioned Corps
The American Chiropractic Association (ACA) and the Association of Chiropractic Colleges (ACC) today commended Rep. Gene
Green (D-Texas) and Rep. Lee Terry (R-Neb.) for introducing legislation in the U.S. House of Representatives that calls for the
appointment of doctors of chiropractic (DCs) as officers in the U.S. Public Health Service (USPHS) Commissioned Corps.
The bill, H.R. 6032, would include DCs in the Regular Corps and the Ready Reserve Corps, and would require the president, in
consultation with the Surgeon General and the U.S. Secretary of Health and Human Services, to appoint no fewer than six DCs to
the Commissioned Corps. Although the Commissioned Corps includes representatives from many diverse health care professions,
no doctors of chiropractic have ever been appointed to serve—ACA and ACC have been working diligently with Reps. Green and
Terry to advance this legislation, which specifically addresses this long-standing deficiency.
The Commissioned Corps is an elite team of more than 6,000 well-trained, highly qualified public health professionals dedicated to
delivering the nation’s public health promotion and disease prevention programs and advancing public health science. Officers in
the Corps provide health care services in a variety of locations and venues, including care to members of the U.S. Coast Guard and
at community health centers.
“Both Rep. Green and Rep. Terry have been champions for improving access to quality health care, and are long-time supporters of
the chiropractic profession’s role in delivering vital health services to our nation’s citizens,” said ACA President Rick McMichael,
DC. “Doctors of chiropractic already serve our nation’s active-duty military and veterans with distinction and success,” said ACC
President Frank Nicchi, DC. “H.R. 6032 will allow doctors of chiropractic to join forces with other health care providers in the
fight against disease, poor health conditions and other threats during both non-emergency and emergency periods for our country.
We extend our appreciation to Rep. Green and Rep. Terry for their bipartisan effort to introduce this long-overdue legislation.”
H.R. 6032 has been referred to the House Committee on Energy and Commerce, which has jurisdiction over the USPHS. Reps.
Green and Terry serve as senior members of that committee. ACA and ACC will soon initiate a range of grassroots activities to
build support for this important legislation. To contact your Representative and urge them to cosponsor H.R. 6032, please visit the
ACA Legislative Action Center at http://www.acatoday.org/.

MCA Journal |
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Classifieds

To place a classified ad in the MCA Journal, please contact Molly Baldwin at mollybaldwin@assnhqtrs.com or call 410-625-1155.
DC Looking to Be Hired – I am looking for an associate position or office coverage. DC/PT license PT/FT. Several years
experience in wellness and PI offices, available immediately. Contact Dr. Jai at 410-419-1440 or 443-919-5733. (10/10)
Chiropractic Assistant Wanted – Potomac Pain Center, Chiropractic & P.T., seeks Chiropractic Assistant, preferably licensed. Will
train. Email cover letter, resume to mplitt@potomacpain-center.com or fax to 410-256-1810. (11/10)
Chiropractic Assistant Wanted – Busy Chiropractic office in Timonium, MD seeking part-time CA. Approximately 20 hours
per week, must be flexible. Experience preferred, but willing to discuss training options. Email resume to mpowderly@
ballengerchiropractic.com or fax 410-252-6809. (9/10)
Chiropractic Assistant Wanted – Chiropractic office seeking part-time CA in Pikesville/Owings Mills. M-W-F. Experience
preferred but willing to train. Certified Massage Therapist to work 1-2 days in NW Baltimore office. Call Dr. Adam Fidel at
410-917-2282 or email fidelchiropractic@comcast.net. (10/10)
Chiropractic Assistant Wanted – MWTH 8:30 a.m. – 6:30 p.m. and Friday 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. in Annapolis area office. Must hold
current license, have good organizational skills, and a pleasant personality. Email letter of introduction and resume to
drkate1989@hotmail.com. (10/10)
Associate Wanted – Established doctor seeks recent graduate for long term association but not associate. Office sharing allows you
to start the business you always wanted. Annapolis area. Fax letter of introduction and CV to 410-647-6332. (10/10)
Associate Wanted – Part-time associate with PT privileges wanted for busy family-oriented practice in Burtonsville. Candidate must
be competent, great bedside manner and have good knowledge of rehab. Please fax resume and cover letter to: 301-476-7730 or
docblock@verizon.net. (10/10)
Part-Time Tandem Doctor/Chiropractic Associate Wanted – Part time supervisory DC with PT privileges needed to join rapidly
growing practice in Nottingham, Md. Base salary with incentives. Call 410-256-8511 or email pabosh@potomacpain-center.com
for more information. (11/10)
Associate Wanted – DC with PT privileges wanted for established chiro/PT/rehab practice. Excellent base+production pay, full
benefits, paid continuing education and malpractice. Ownership possibilities! Email CV to Marcy@HQChiro.com. (11/10)
Associate Wanted – DC with PT privileges for busy Rockville practice. Salary, bonus and full benefits. Must be outgoing and
willing to learn. E-mail resume to wfnhc@aol.com. Learn about our practice at www.heal-naturally.com. (9/10)
Associate Wanted – Fantastic opportunity to become part of a highly successful, well established family practice in Baltimore
suburbs. Learn all aspects our practice operates with an option for partnership. Call Dr. Frieman 410-456-4455. (9/10)
Associate Wanted – Motivated Chiropractor needed in Frederick. Established clinic looking to partner. Excel. opportunity
for a serious professional. No start up costs. Email questions/resume to mail@smartmed1.com or call Dr. Cornfield directly
301-585-2225. (11/10)
Associate Wanted – Associate D.C. wanted who is capable of learning how to run a highly-profitable, high-volume clinic. Must be
outgoing, personable, hard working and willing to learn. Salary plus bonuses and benefits. Call Dr. Tim Gober at 443-725-4930 and
fax resume/CV to 443-725-4933. (11/10)
Associate Wanted – Family practice in Timonium, MD is looking for a FT associate Doctor with PT privileges who is passionate
about chiropractic. Please e-mail resume to drballenger@verizon.net or FAX to 410-252-6809 Attn: Dr. Ballenger. (11/10)
Associate Wanted – Family practice in Howard County looking for an Associate Doctor to become part of our growing team. Salary
plus Bonus. MD license with PT. Send resume to jradas@verizon.net. (11/10)
Associates Wanted – Rockville and Frederick FT associate positions with partnership potential available immediately; salary,
bonus/production pay with full benefits + paid continued education. Email CV to ndin@abcclinics.com or fax to 301-545-0885.
(11/10)
Associate Wanted – DC needed with PT privileges. Great family practice in Northern Baltimore. Treating and exam doctor no
marketing. Salary and production pay. Full or part time. Please email resume to Hampdenchiro@aol.com or call 410-916-6888.
(10/10)

continued on back page
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Classifieds

continued from page 11
Chiropractic Employment Agency – America’s chiropractic employment agency is MMA. Providing quality, experienced, doctors.
Daily & monthly reasonable rates. If you are a doctor who needs relief or an associate in your clinic, or you want to be an associate
or coverage doctor, call 1-800-501-6111, www.mmachiropractors.com. (1/11)
Share Office Space – In Arnold, MD with opportunity to buy in. Call 410-353-7626 or email deebackdoc@aol.com. (1/11)
Share Office Space – In Baltimore’s Village of Cross Keys. Long time established patient centered practice. Well equipped,
beautiful office. Call Dr. Nina Showan 410-435-0406. (11/10)
Share Office Space – Cut your overhead. Looking for new or established doctor to share 2660 sq.ft. beautifully equipped office in
Waldorf. Access to X-ray, decompression, rehab, modalities, surface Emg. Call Dr. Sable at 301-643-8283. (9/10)
Chiropractic Office Coverage – Licensed, experienced, and insured DC with PT privileges. Please contact at 410-901-2903 or
dredachiro@bcctv.net. (12/11)
Chiropractic Office Coverage – Experienced chiropractor licensed in MD and VA with PT privileges. Adept at manual and
instrument adjusting techniques and rehab. Professional, reliable, great references. Contact early to reserve your dates. Dr. Angela
Tamsett, 214-566-2927, drtamsett@gmail.com. (10/10)
Chiropractic Office Coverage – Over 15 years exp, Supervisor status, with PT privileges, available on short notice, excellent daily/
weekly rates. Excellent refs. Call Dr. K at 301-448-6698 or DrK345@gmail.com. (10/10)
Chiropractic Office Coverage – 22 year private practice experience. Professional and reliable. Call early to reserve your dates.
Richard Hoffman, office: 410-668-2266, cell: 410-979-9766. (10/10)
Chiropractic Office Coverage – Licensed Sup. Chiro w/ PT privileges, 15 years experience with exceptional adjusting and
communication skills, insured at 2M-4M, adept at manual and instrument techniques and rehab. Saturdays only. Contact
baltodoc1108@yahoo.com. (10/10)
Chiropractic Office Coverage – “Leave your patients in the Best of Hands!” Now reserving dates for fall/winter. Supvr/PT/Laser.
Insured. Practicing since 1986, Multi-Techniques. Gr8 Refs. Will travel. Call Dr. Joe Nunnari 240-731-0264 or
drjoe.dc@verizon.net. (10/10)
Chiropractic Office Coverage – Highly experienced chiropractor available for temporary coverage. Licensed and insured with Sup/
PT. Short notice welcome as availability allows. Rates $250 half $500 full day. 240-486-6781. (10/10)
For Sale – Brand new Spine-Med Decompression Table; Normally retails new for $96,000, will sell for $72,500.00 Call
888-422-5515 ext. 3. (10/10)
For Sale – SpineMed Disc Decompression table Model S200C. Cervical & lumbar, pillows, restraints, cd player, headphones,
printer. Used for only 4 pts. Like new. $75,000, but negotiable. Call 410-646-1857 daytime. (11/10)
For Sale – X-ray machine, Universal Uni-Matic 325, digital timer, wall buckey, processor, safelight, film bin, passed this years
inspection. $5,000. Negotiable. Lead shielding sheet rock also available. 410-313-8325. (9/10)
CE Course Offered – SPORTS INJURY/REHAB & KT TAPING certifications. Mike Moses, DC, DC to USA RUGBY TEAM.
Holly Moriarity, DC, ART, CCSP, KTTI, Olympic Training Center attendee. Nov. 5/6, 2010. $499. - Phone about MCA members
discount. BAL Airport Sheraton. Approved 12 CE Credits per day (24 for weekend). 610-929-9882, caceofpa@gmail.com. (10/10)

Myofascial Trigger Point Dry Needling Course Offered
Reduce the physical stress on your own body, and learn a skill that improves your practice profile with impressive results. Dry Needling is
a powerful clinical tool that allows you to expand your treatment and diagnostic options, and provides effective results for your patients.
This workshop is accredited by NYCC for 12 continuing education units. It is cosponsored by the Maryland Chiropractic Association and
is within the scope of practice for all Chiropractors with PT privileges licensed in the state of Maryland (as well as many other states).
This workshop is offered over a weekend in Rockville, Maryland. Course book, lunch on Saturday, startup kit and a satisfying professional
experience are all included. Class size is limited - so please register early!
At the end of this training you will be competent, confident and certified to deliver this service. Please check the updated website, www.
dryneedlinginstitute.com for dates, registration and details, or call 301-444-4890. Please take notice of the discount given to state
association members.

